
k*isrilics thc. Blood-Vt:ut* Kothint,'
.to Try.

i B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is tho finest
and best Spring Blood Purifier made. B. B.
B. gives life, vigor and strength to the blood.
B. B. B. cures, the worst Eczema, Itching
Humo», Boils. Pimples, by giving, a heal thy
blood supply to the skin. B. B. B. cures Ul-

. cers, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Cancer, heal*
every soro and makes the blood pure and rich.
B. B. B. euros old Rheumatism, Aches and
Pains in Bones, Joints. Try Botanic Blood
Balm this spring. Druggists, $1. Trial treat¬
ment freo bj writing Blood Balm Co., 12 Mit¬
chell St.. Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble, and
free medical advice given.
Thc fellow with his first camera believes

in'taking things just as they come.

B-, Liuko P. Blackburn
Writes concerning Crab Orchard Water : "In
tardy motion and chronic constipation of the
bowels it excels all other medicines known to
the profession."
A man's house may be his castle, but

that doesn't make hun a nobleman.

For Sale.
A few hundred bushels of Russell's Improved,

prolific. BIG BOLL COTTON* SEED. It ls claimed
ipr this Cot ou that lt ls the most Prolific vatle-
ty on carib; that lt ls never troubled with boll
worm, rust cr the Insect known as the stnrp-
aaooters. Stands extremes of wet and dry
weather. Less tha i half the labor lequired
for picking.MARKS & GAYLE, MONTGOMERY, ALA

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle

Glasgow has five public baths, the cost
of which varied from $82,000 to $165,000.
I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consnmp-

tion has an equal for coughs and coldB.-JOHN
F. BOTES, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.

The Queen and.Napoleon.
The simplicity of the queen's charact¬

er is well shown by the ease with
which the adventurer Bonaparte In¬
gratiated himself and the obscure
Spanish countess, whom he had mar¬
ried, into her favor. He was, as Gre¬
ville remarked, the first man whom she
had ever met on the foot of equality,
and he took prompt advantage of this
vantage ground to secure for himself
the stamp of what may be called the
social approval in the coterie of kings
which her approbation conferred. He
did it by the old, but always effective
method, of familiarizing himself with
the life history or ihe subject of his
flattering attentions.

"It is very odd," exclaimed the in-
genius queen, after her visit to Paris
in 1855, "but the emperor knows every¬
thing I have done and everywhere I
have been since I was 12 years old; he
even recollects how I was dressed."-
Harper's Weekly.

A Noted Boston 1
its Symptoms a:

Severe Cases C
Pinkham's Vege

"I am so nervous! no one e

isn't a well inch in my body,
are diseased, my chest pains me

am so weak at my stomach, and
palpitation of the heart ; am lo;
and backache nearly kills me, ar

" There is a weight in the low
down all the time, with pains
can't sleep, walk, or sit, and blue
the most miserable of women/

This is a most vivid descripti(
nervous prostration, caused by
diseased condition of the woml
No woman should allow herse

of misery when there is no n

Williamson's case and how she
Two Bad Cases of Nor*

! "DEAR MRS. PIXKHAM ;- I
waa suffering such tortures
from nervous prostration that
life was a burden. I could
not sleep at all, and was too
weak to walk across the floor.
My heart was affected so that
often I could not lie down at
all without almost suffocating.
I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and it
worked like magic. I feel that
your medicine has been of in¬
estimable benefit to me."

Miss ADELS WILLIAMSON,
196 N. Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.

$5000 BEWARD.-We have deposite
whicL will be paidfto any person
are not genuine, or were publisl
mission.

Malsby & Company,
39 S. Broad St-, Atlanta, Ga.

Engines and Boilers
Stenm Water Heater*. Steam Pnmpi anti

Penberthy Injector»,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

ts^usr MILLS,
Corn Milla, Feed MUla,Cutten<Ba Machin¬

ery and Orala 8*paxator*.
'-SOLID and INSERTED Saws, SawTeeth and
I ocke, Knight's Patent Dos** Blrdoall Saw
Mill and Ensrine Repair*. Governor*, Grate
Vars and a full line of Mm Supplie». Priée
and quality of foods {ruaranteed. Catalogue
free by mentioning this paper.

USECERTAINE"CUBE. ;°

Wales Represented In the Mayflower.
There is a connecting link between

South Wales and the Pilgrim Fathers.
One of their number was a young man

named William Bradford, a weaver.

He was one of the family of Bradford,
of Bettws, near Bridgend. He was a

Q'jiiet, studious young man, who by bis
reading improved himself greatly.
During their first winter at New
Plymouth their governor died and they
elected Bradford in his stead.-Cardin!
Western Mail.

AN UNFORTUNATE TENDENCY.
"You have three daughters to take

care of, I believe."
"Yes, my family consists of three

girls now, but unfortunately' they are

developing tastes that are likely to just
double the number of people who will
look to me for support."
"Indeed?"
"Yes. They seem to be acquiring a

fondness for titled foreigners."-Bos¬
ton Transcript.

SON AND SIRE.

"Father, what means this clash' of:
steel?" the boy interrogated..

"Is it of warfare, woe or weal?"
(Pardon the boy for his verbiage, he

is so young).
"My son, it is the scissors' snip; de-,

taching coupons, clip by-clip."*
From which it appears that the boy

was not to blame. He came hereditarily
by it.-Newark Advertiser.

HE IMPARTED AWFUL INFORMA¬
TION.

"They say," said young Mr. Dolley
to young Mr. Gurley, "that cwossing
the knees is likely to cawse appendici¬
tis. I wondaw if that is twue."

"It causes something worse than ap¬

pendicitis, deah boy," replied young
Mr. Gurley.
"What?"
"It causes twousers to bag at the

knees."-Modern Society.

A MARKED MAN.
Jaspar-Why do you consider Bond-

rocks so '.-specially lucky?
Jumpuupe-Why, all his friends had

gone ba-w'k on him before he had suc¬

ceeded, and he was able to begin life
with a clean slate.-Life.

Ohio's citirs and towns gained 436,-
024 in population during the last 10
years, or 792 more than the increase in
the rest cf the entire state.

i¥oman Describes
nd Terrors.-Two
tired by Lydia E.
table Compound.

¡ver suffered as I do ! There
I honestly believe my lungs
so, but I have no cough. I
have indigestion terribly, and
sing flesh; and this headache
id yesterday I had hysterics.
rer part of my bowels,; bearing
in my groins tuid' thighs-If
- oh goodness ! I am simply
>n of a woman suffering with
inflammation or. some other

¡If to reach such a perfection
eed of it. Read about- Miss
was cured.
ous Prostration Cured.

" I had nervous" prostration
terribly, caused by female
weakness. I suffered every¬
thing; was unable to eat,
sleep, or work. After a while
I was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound,'and I really began to
improve on taking the first
bottle. I continued to take
the medicine, and am now
better in every way, and feel
like a different person. I am
simply a well woman."

MRS. DEILA KEISEB,
_Marienville, Pa.

id-with tbe National City Bank of Lynn, §5000,
who can find that thc above testimonial letter!
led before obtaining tho writer'» special per-

LYDIA E. riNKUAM MEDICINE CO.

No
crop i

lean bc
grown

without
Potash.
Supply

enough Pot¬
ash and your

profits will be
large; without
Potash your
crop will be
"scrubby."

Our books, telling about composition of fertilizers
best adapted for all crops, are free to all farmers.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
03 Nassau St., New York.

An Excellent Pasture Crop.
White clover is hardier than the red

variety and is not as easily affected
by extremes of temperature. It is an

excellent pasture crop and is highly
relished by all classes of stock, sheep
preferring it to any other food. It is
considered an excellent covering for a

new lawn, as the clover gets a start
and covers the land before the regu¬
lar grasses make growth.

A Practice Becoming Obsolete.
The practice of making flower beds

of graves is happily.becoming obsolete,
though but slowly. Under regulations
quite generally adopted in recent
years, mounds are not permitted,
which encourages a better appearance
under' all circumstances.- Mounds na¬

turally shed water, resulting, as a

rule, in sickly sod or weak plants
where the". are placed in that posi¬
tion. Not recognizing the cause, many
persons are annoyed and puzzled bj
their non-success. Without mounds,
the sod or plants above the grave'
have at least equal chance with the
surrounding sod to get all the benefit
of moisture and food in the soil that
there may be.

Poultry Shipments Should Look Nice.

Farmers, when making shipments
of their .poultry to market, should
make it á point to have their birds of
uniform size. It goes a long way in
the eyes of the buyer, for at a glance
he can tell just about what kind of
stock he is buying, and as the birds
will look better and neater a slight
increase in the price is generally the
result.
Another point is to handle the car¬

casses gently so that the light outer
skin will not break, as the under skin
which shows through these broken
spots detracts from thc appearance
cf the birds. Any day at the market
you can see buyers pass this kind of

stock and go to those who have nice
looking poultry and give two or three
cents more a pound for it.

Necestnry Tools for Nee Keepers.

Every farmer who keeps bees should
provide himself with a bee veil that
fits over the hat and is secured under
the suspenders inside the coat or vest.
The hands and wrists may be protect¬
ed by wearing mitts without fingers.
When one does not wear boots the
pants may be tucked inside the stock¬
ing leg; a nervous man would not
care about the bees creeping inside
the pants. A good bee smoker is in¬
dispensable. Dry rotten wood, that
will crush easily in the hands, makes
plenty of smoke without much heat
and never goes out.
Rubber cloths are useful. They are

made of coarse linen or burlap, take

up water easily, and are large enough
to lap two or three in over the sides
and ends of the top edges of the hive.
Wet and wring them out before using;
they will lie down smooth and close.
When I take the cover off a hive or

super, one of these wet cloths is laid
on quickly. If any of the bees are

next to it they will quickly get from
under. It retains the warmth of the
bees, can be turned back as much as

needed to take out a frame or more

without disturbing the rest of the
bees. In changing-.supers it keeps alL,
the beeadn'tKelr places.-cWi w llrg"ivay
of-thé operator.-Fannie M. Wood, in
American Agriculturist;

The Rnzel Bush.

The hazel is a very hardy bush, yet
it does not grow freely everywhere.
It is one of the first plants to respond
tb the call of spring. It does not pro¬
duce an early leaf, but soon in March,
sometimes by the end of February, it
bears millions of graceful drooping
tassels. It will flourish on rocky hill¬
sides where there is only shallow cov¬

ering of earth; and on all kinds of
dry chalky or limy fresh soil it does
equally well.
Under two sets of conditions the

hazel will be found growing. The first
is when it is planted and cultivated.
Though not a timber tree, it is useful
to the forester. It forms a valuable
undergrowth. From a shoot or sucker
the toughest switches and walking
sticks can to be made. For the same

reason it is highly esteemed by the
basket maker, the thatcher, the wattle-
maker, those who make hoops for bar¬
rels, and similar operatives. Hence as

an undergrowth it commands a good
sale, and the forester for that reason

sometimes plants it under his stand¬
ard oaks and in suitable coppices.

It- grows to a height of about 20
feet, but you will And the majority
of the bushes not much more than half
as tall. The nut is ripe when it slips
easily out of its sheath. Later the
nuts may be shaken down like apples.
Shells which have been exposed to the
sunlight take on a brown red. The
hazel, though it grows so often In a

copse, flourishes best in the sunlight.
-Ella M. Hess, in the Epitomist.

Caro of (he Churn.

Among the duties of the one who
must care for the dairy articles the
care of the churn is not the least, for.
it will not stand any neglect without
serious results; that is, if one wants
pure, sweet butter, and it can never
be made in a churn that is the least
sour. The sooner the milk and butter
are removed from the churn the less
trouble it will be to clean. Cold water
should oe used first to wash off the
milk adhering to the sides, and then
scalding "water must be freely used,
and in such a way that it will reach
all the cracks and crevices, for it is
these that hold the milk and make
breeding places for microbes, unless
they are thoroughly cleansed.
The churn will never become sour

if plenty of scalding water and per¬
fectly clean cloths are used after each
churning. I have seen the dishcloth
used for washing the churn. It should
never be used, as it is not sufflciently
clean, and it is easy to keep cloths es¬

pecially for cleaning dairy utensils.
They need plenty of sunshine and hot
water to keep them clean and sweet
and, what is still more important, to
keep them free from disease germs.
Wash the dairy cloths frequently, first
in cold water, then put them in a good
suds, set on the stove and let them
boil 20 minutes or longer. Then rinse
and hang in the sunshine until perfect¬
ly dry. It takes only a little time, and
one is well repaid for the trouble, for
the cloths and towels will always be
sweet and clean, and if-washed in this
way they may be kept white until they
are entirely worn out.-Indiana
Fanner.

Cut nones for I'oultry.
It has become a well known fact

among successful poultrymen that
green cut bones are necessary for
fowls during the winter. When nature
c#ases to supply insects on which
poultry thrive in the warm seasons of j
the year, the poultry keeper who is up I

with his business must do what na¬
ture cannot do in the winter, and that
is to furnish his fowls with food to
take the place of insects, and I know
of no other feed that answers this pur¬
pose better than fresh ground bones.
They are rich in nitrogen and there¬
fore serve as a food. In fact, bones
answer several purposes when used
for poultry. Being phosphate of lime,
they are capable of being digested,
which is not the case with oyster
shelis and grit, and they supply the
birds with elements that may be lack¬
ing in food. They also assist in grind¬
ing the food, taking the place of grit,
and are readily eaten by all kinds of
poultry. In fact, it is safe to claim
that there is nothing that can be used
as egg producing food which serves
the purpose so well as fresh cut bone.
Its combinations of qualities, nitrogen,
lime for eggshells, cost and adaptation
to ail fowls and all ages, give it a

place even higher than meat, which
contains nitrogen, but no lime or other
mineral matter. Of course, when
bones have considerable meat adher¬
ing to them they are all the more val¬
uable.
There are several makes of boi.e

cutters; all do very good work and
are sold at a price that places them
within reach cf poultrymen in gen-
eial. And the green bones can mo3t
/.Iways be got from the butcher for a

moderate sum.

With a view to increasing .the
strength and vigor of the hen or de¬
veloping its egg producing organs,
such food should be given as science'
and chemistry have demonstrated to
bc component parts cf the structure
to which they are offered as nutriment
and sustenance. And I believe none

possess these qualities to such a

marked degree as docs green bone.-
C., In Practical Poultryman.

Hotbeds for Partner*.

Most farmers better let hotbeds
alone. As a rule, those who try them
are anxious to sell their outfit in a.
year or two. Hotbeds will not run
themselves and the weather is very
ficke in early spring. Unless the farm¬
er has someone who can be constantly
near and. constantly mindful of the
hotbed, it won't pay. But if they are

cared for and intelligently managed,
they yield large profits in both money
and pleasure. I advise the framer who
will thus care for the hotbed to hâve
one by all means.

In making it, first get the sash-3x6
feet is best. Then make the frame to
neatly fit the sash. Select the spot
for the bed and set the frame on it
Mark the ground drawing a line entire¬
ly around the frame and one foot away
from it, so that the pit will be one

foot wider on every side than the
frame. Set the frame aside and dig
the pit about 15 inches in depth. Ar¬
range for drainage so that it is.not
possible for water to stand in it, for
standing water will destroy the heat
and ruin the bed. Cover the bottom
with cornstalks or coarse litter to as¬
sist drainage, then fill in one foot deep
with manure tramped down hard.
This manure should have been heaped
and heated and worked over a time
or two before being used. Place the
frame now on tho manure, sloping
it four to six inches to the south. | Put
in five or six inches more of manure

and tramp it well. Let this be: fine
and the best for the roots of the plants .,

which will bed in it. Now put omfottf;
to six inches of rich soil, tramp it
well. Loosen up the top, keep) the
soil .on a level. Put on tbe:>glassVFill

its very top.' Don't plant Untl'. the
first heat is gone.
The plants will sprout best in the

dark. It will be best to cover the
glass, but as soon as the plants are

through the ground give them flight
and air. When the plants touc£ the
glass pry up the frame just a little ajt
a time, so as to keep the plants blose
to the glass. Plants down in a pit will
grow spindling. This ls where|:the
beginner is sure to make a mistake;
They will stake and nail down! the
frame, making it immovable. l]eave
it loose on top of the manure as I
directed, and it can be adjusted to
suit the wants of the plants.-W. L.
Anderson, in New England Hpme-

iMêt of the Motlocs.
Another good Indian has been made

by the death of a Modoc brave,: and
now the bucks of the tribe have been
reduced to the fatal 13 in number.
Thus have dwindled the fighters. of
the most warlike tribe of men that
ever arrayed themselves against an

enemy. They have been the Ishmael-
ites of the Pacific slope, and there¬
fore they were called "Modocs" hythe
ether tribes, for "modoc" means "ene¬
my."
The entire tribe has dwindled., to 77

members, all wretched beings, with no

thirst for war, but an ambltionless, in¬
dolent and dull set of beings that
have cast aside every virtue that, they
ever possessed and have taken on

every vice that civilization has offered
them. This remnant, mostly women

and diseased children, that has dwin¬
dled from a fighting power worthy of
United States opposition to the very
verge of extinction, is'now quártered
on a small reservation in the Quapaw
country scuth of Kansas City.
These last of the Modocs are pris¬

oners of war, held by the government,
but allowed great freedom, for they
ape not likely to wander from the sup¬
plies they are provided with, for if
they should they would starve to
death.
Only one among them shows any of

the spirit that once actuated the tribe.
He is Sam Boil, about 100 years old,
and he is willing to take the warpath
again.

Now Horrie > In Engliind.
Some days ago, says the London Mail,
we described a new hybrid fruit known
as the "Mahdi," which had been exhib¬
ited for the first time by Messrs. Veitch
at the meeting of the Royal Horti¬
cultural scciety.
A lady writing from Dévoushire

sends us a sample of a fruit known to
her as the "Japanese wineberry." "We
have cultivated it for the past four
years," she says, "and have had an
abundant crop each year. I should be
glad to know if it is the same fruit as
the Mahdi."
This fruit has '^slight trace of the

taste of thc mulbenx has a leaf like
that of the raspberry, &od the berries
are deep red in color, and a-trifle larg¬
er than the common blackberry.

"J. A. H.," writing from Wansford,
Northamptonshire, says that for^sev-
eral years his firm have grown'a fruit
they know as the "Loganberry," which
"tallies exactly with the description
given of the Mahdi."

"..«?.<> ru "«no'i. ^
[ Barter-Share, hair ena, c&ainpoá
btih or moustach trimmed? ,\

Hotel Patron (absently)-Hair eût'
-make it rare.-Ohio State Journal.

You run the risk of being disgusted
if you pry into the processes of coot
ery, government or justice,

»

TO BE HEEDED NOW.
In the Spring You Are

Always Run Down.

This Will Tell "YÖ7Just What To
Do For Yourself,

And Just Why You Should Follow
Exactly This Plan.

In the spring everybody needs to
think about taking a spring medicine.
Not only is this a common practice,
but a very necessary and healthful
one. It is a fact which physicians
acknowledge and the people recognize
generally, that a spring tonier taken
during the months of March, April
and May is more conducive to the res¬
toration of health, in cases of those
who are sick, than any other course
of treatment that could possibly be
adopted.

In the spring there are a great
many and important changes going on
in the body. Perfect health cannot
be maintained while the system is
clogged and the organs sluggish, and
the person has a languid and weak¬
ened feeling, with more or les3 ner¬
vousness and debiliiy. Therefore
everybody should take a good spring
remedy.
The best spring medicine, indorsed

and recommended by physicians,
druggists and the people, is Dr.
Greene's Nervura blond and nerve

remedy. In proof of this, thousands

Mrs. Etta Sumner,
of testimonials are being constantly
published in the papers. The follow¬
ing is from Mrs. Etta Sumner of
Goode!!?, Mich.

"I have been afflicted." she says,
"with nervous debility for a year. My
nerves were completely prostrated,
and I suffered at the slightest excite*
ment, with great headache. At times
I vas entirely overcome by this dis¬
ease. I would stay in the house alone,
and dread the sight of my own people.
My entire nervous system was shat¬
tered, and my life was a worriment

- and burden to me. I was advised to
try Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and while on the first
.bottle began to recover. My friends
were very much surprised.
¿ "Before I had finished the second
bottle, I could sleep with a quiet
mind, and eat with readv and refresh-
lng appetite. I have taken three bot-
ties and am entirely cured of all my
sufferings. I cannot sneak half high-
ly enough of it. I cheerfully and earn-

estly recommend it to every one
afflicted with disease. What gives
people absolute confidence in it, is Its
being the discovery of one of our best
known and most successful physi-
clans.

Dr. Greene's" Nervura blood and
nerve remedy is, indeed, the greatest
of all spring medicines, for it makes
the sick well and strons.
;-ui. ?gtiT^i<r7-^^-ft^-:v^-i:4th--o¿.r-J''-o-TC-T
York City, has the largest practice In
the world,"and this grand medical dis¬
covery is the result of his vast ex¬

perience. The great reputation of Dr.
Greene is a guarantee that his medi¬
cine will cure, and the fact that he
can be consulted by anyone, at any
time free of charge, personally or by
letter, gives absolute assurance of
cure to all.

Mammon and Women.
Little Herbert is notorious for get

ting things twisted. His last mistake
wac his worst. Upon his return from
Sunday school he found his mother en¬

tertaining several callers.
"Oh, Herbert," said one of the ladles

sweetly, tell me what was the golden
text."

"It was-it was," stammered the lit¬
tle fellow, "you cannot serve God and
women."
And his uncle Frank, a cynical bach¬

elor, who just then happened into the
room, made things worse by exclaim¬
ing fervently: "By Jove, that's right!"
-New York Mail and Express.

FOXY YOUTH.
Elderly-I saw you with the charm¬

ing Miss Hedstrong to-day. I know
her parents very well.
Youngman-Do you? I wish you'd

put In a bad word for mc with them.
Elderly-You mean a "good" word,

of course.
Youugmau-No, I don't. If I can

only get her parents to oppose me, I'll j
land the girl sure.-Philadelphia
Press.

Bowel Troubles: C
more ill treatment than
act, v/orn out. Then y
Candy Cathartic. Nc
directly upon the diseaí
kidneys; a candy tablet,

THIS IS

THE:ABLET
f\ GUARANTEED TO CUBE
il" bod 1)rruth, bad blood, wind ol
Mk headache, Indignation, plrapica, r
wL\ r>h x!on and dlsxlnew. When y

cettlnc; «lek. Conm patton kills ri
'CS It la a »tarter for the chronic al
f\ afterward!. Jio matter what all
I» you will never ret well and be
BV right. Take our advlcel start w
B\ guarantee to cure ormoney refui

CARLOADS OF MOLTEN IRON.

The Device of a Shrewd Yankee to Say»
Fuel.

.The construction of a new bridge
across the Monongahela, to be opened
for service within the next few days,
directs attention afresh to a striking
feature of modern metallurgy. The
usual way to make steel is to melt up
cold pig iron, to which other materials
are added, and then purify the mixture
by burning out certain undesirable ele¬
ments. Pig iron, however, is itself the
product of a previous heating process,
in which the ore is melted with car¬

bonate of lime to remove the oxygen.
It occurred to some ingenious Yankee
a few years ago that if the product of
the blast furnace could be converted
into steel before it had cooled sensibly,
a great economy in fuel would be se¬

cured.
The new bridge just mentioned has

been built for the Carnegie company,
and will be used to convey molten
iron from the Carrie furnaces to the
Homestead steel works, nearly a mile
off. At the present time, Homestead
obtains molten metal from Duquesne,
about four and one-half miles away.
The new route has been laid out so

as to save time and distance, and,
possibly, caloric, too. There has been
for some time one "hot metal" bridge
across the Monongahela, controlled by
the Carnegie company, and besides the
new one about to be opened, a third
is in process of erection for the Jones
& McLaughlin interest. It will thus be
perceived that the practice has proved
so successful that it is being rapidly
extended.
One gets a vivid idea of this remark¬

able procedure when he reads about
the precautions taken in the construc¬
tion of the new bridge to prevent harm
in case any of the melted metal leaks
or slops over while in transit from
the iron furnace to the steel works.
The spaces between the ties are to be
filled with sand, so that no iron may
fall to the decks of passing steamers.
The ties will be of wood, but are to
be protected by a covering of sand.
On either side of the track there will
be raised a screen of heavy metal
plates, faced with firebrick and reach¬
ing to a height of four feet. An ex¬

tension of thinner plates will bring the
screen up six feet farther. The cars

are ladle shaped and the molten metal
runs directly into them when the fur¬
naces are tapped. A locomotive then
draws the train to the steel works at a

moderate pace. The glowing freight
is still in fluid condition when it
reaches the mixers there. If lt were

not the cars would be ruined.-New
York Tribune. 1

HE WAS NOT IN IT.
He denied himself bread, in order to

dress well.
"I don't seem to be in it!" protested

the Inner Man.-Detroit Journal.

Watch our next adverth

In every package of LION COFF
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl wi
comfort and convenience, and whicl
the wrappers of our one pound seale

¡aused by over-work! Over-eatir
the bowels. Load after load i
ou must assist nature. Do it, ;

)t a mass of mercurial and min
jed and worn out intestinal can;

pleasant to take, easy and deify

BEST, FOR BO

m
all bowel troubles, appendicitis, bli lou mc»«,
I tb« stomach, bleated bowell, Toni mouth,
tatos arter ca tl ni, liver t rou hie, saUow com-
oar bowels 'don't move roeular'v yon are
aore people than all other diseases together.
Imont* nail lona years af sneering that cone
? you, start takln«- CASCAKJETS today, for
well all the time until you put your bowels
? th CANCARET9 today, under on absolut«
lided. JU

-A s~ Longevity in Doves.

Referring to a paragraph in this col¬
umn headed "Longevity in a Dove,"
Mr. Charles Dalton writes: "The bird
mentioned in your paper of the 21st
ult. is but a chicken compared with
my old dove. The latter is twenty-six
years old and has been a happy and
treasured inmate of this household
since January, 1882. Previous to that
he was at my wife's home in York¬
shire, and was given to her family
when only a few months old by a near

relative of the late Judge Manisty.
This bird was the nursery pet of my
wife's nephew, now a captain in the

army, who served throughout the siege
of Ladysmith. Beyond having entire¬

ly lost his voice, the dove in question
is well and hearty."-London Globe.

Passing of Yellowstone Park.
It is said that the goysers which have, made

this park famous, are gradually declining.
This brings to mind the fact, that docline is
tho law of the world. Health is tho most pre¬
cious possession in the world, and too great
care cannot bo given to it. In the spring, yon
should renew yoiir strength, revitalize your
blood and nerves with the boat of all medi¬
cines, Hostotter's Stomach Bitters. It also
cures stomach disorders. Try it.

Merchandise was first admitted to the
mails in 186L_
H. H. GREEN'S SONS, ot Atlanta, Ga., aro

the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. Seo their liberal offer in advertisement
in another column of this paper.

People with hot tempers may sometimes
give rather cool treatment.

PCTXAM'8 FADELESS DYE produces the fast¬
est and brightest colors of any known dye
stuff. Sold by all druggists.
Kansas City, Mo., is to have a big

banana warehouse, large enough to hold
twenty-five car loads.

Deafness Cannot Bc Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach tho
diseased portion of the ear. Thore is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu¬
tional remedios. Deafness is caused by an in¬
flamed condition of the mucous lining of tho
Eustachian Tube. WliJii this tube is inflamed
you havo a rumbling sound or imperfect hear¬ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafne&s is
tho result, and unices the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever.
Nino cases ont of ten aro caused by catarrh,
which ÍH nothing but an inflamed condition of
thc mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for ar.y

case of Deafness ("caused by catarrh), that can¬
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circulars
bent free. F. J. CHEKET & Co., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are tho best.

Even the fellow who rides a hobby
stands a chance of being thrown.

Indigestion is p. bad companion. Got rid of
it by chowing a bar of Adams' Tepsin Tutti
Frutti after each meal.

FRAGRANT

ont
Tooth Powder

25°
in a new Patent Box, handy

io use. J..
SOZODONT LIQUID . 25c
UrgeUQUlD&POWDER,75c
AT ALL THE STORES, OR BY MAIL, ADDRESS,

HALL 4 RUCKS*L. NEW YORK -

- Bl. -I|IÄ Safest, surest cure fe*
U B^- ¡St IJ Ilaa11 an(i WSa*71 ? fc-SMII <ai troable9. people praise
Cough Syrup &S??M?r^SS:
Refuse substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,

.IMIMI^IMINNMNM

A natural medicinal water-coneentrs'ed.
Aperient. laxative, tonic. A specific to.- all O
liver, kidney, P torr, ich and bowel disorders. Q
It cures-Torpid Liver, Bllloimneo*. Joan, Q
«lice. Chronic I>U?a«es of thc IC M nor«, -&
I>ripe-ila ilcartbcrn, («lek Headache, J~
l)y ten tory Constipation, Pile*.
Crab Orchard Water ls the most effi¬

cacious ot the nitural'mlneral waters; most
convenient to biko ; most
economical to buy.
The genuine ls sold by
all druggists with Crab
Apple trade mark on TRADE
every bottle.

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Louisville, Ky.

WE WISH TO MAKE YOU A PRESENT
OF A VOLUME OF

"THE STORY OF BIT LIFE AND WORt'"
BY BOOKER T. WASHINGTON.

Send Cs Your Name
nnd AdilrrcB. We want
you to have a copy of
thlsautoblngraphy the
greatest living Negro
for the purpesu of Intro¬
ducing lt In your com¬
munity. Wo also want
«gents in every county
and district lu the coun¬
try to seil lt Only a
Utiitted number cf free
copies to each town.
Wrlto now ar.d bc su:e
to get on". Address

J.L. NICHOLS & CO.
ATLANTA. GEORGIA.

Love may laugh at the locksmith, but
never at thc coldsmitli.

n5?tftPQYNEW DISCOVERY;^
t-¿> a\ ^m¥ I "kJJ I quick relief and euros wars
carr». Boole of testimonials nnd 10 days'traatma ii

tree. Dr. B. H. OBEEN'SSONS. Box B. Atlanta,.

WANTED
for the

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso

In tima Sold br drucitlsts.

gs ero NsuMPXIÖ

Brohard Sash Lock and
Brohard Door Bolder

Active workern everywhere oin earn big rooney,
always a »*e«lv deuund for our goods. Samt>ls
iísh Wk, with prices, terms, et<\, free for 2c stamp
foiDosUxt. THK Rl.OllAIll)'CO

Station "O," Philadelphia, Pa.

"Thc Sance that made West Point fanions.»
fflclLHENNY'S TABASCO.
Mention this Paperln ^ffiSub,ñ^Sa?.

Y WBTHIN THE REACH OP ALL!

We are keeping ap the orade of

;emont,

to a high point!

It is known all over the country as

the best package coffee, and its
quality will be strictly maintained.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT YET?

LION COFFEE is not a glazed
coffee. We do not need to resort to egg mix¬
tures or chemicals which are used to hide im¬
perfections and to make the coffee look shiny.

LION COFFEE is absolutely
pure, and that is the reason why it is now used
in millions of homes.

EE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in
ill fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,
i they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
:d packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

W00L50N SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.*

ig! Over-drinking! No part of the human body receives
s imposed until the intestines become clogged, refuse to
and see how easily you will be cured by CASCARETS
eral poison, but a pure vegetable compound that acts
d, making it strong, and gently stimulating the liver and
*htful in action. Don't accept a substitute for CASCARETS.
surgeon.-^eweler'a Weekly.
tono 14 dor* at a tims without
of tho bowel«. Chronic constipa¬

ren years placed no In this terrible
did everrtbtne 1 heard of but never

Sllof until I beran using CASCABÜT3.
from one to th reo passages a day, and
i I would riva $100.00 for each rnove-
laca a relief." AYLMER L. HUNT,

1639 Bussell St., Detroit,Mich.

har*

as a

chan
car
Th»
it*»-
f*-
eic

10c M
25c 50c k(

NEVERSOLD INBULK. ^
DRUGGISTS %

GUARANTEED TO CTJREi Five years aKO the first box or CAB« /">
CATIET» was sold. Kow lt ls over «Ix million boxes a year, greater ttaaa any I*
similar medicine In the world. This ls abiolnte proof of jrreut merit, ead s\
oar best testlmoalal. We have fklth, and will self CA8CARET8 absolutely §&
?rnarasteed to care ar money refunded. «o bay today, two ¿»Oe boxes, elvo vH |
them a fair, honest trial, as per simple directions, and if yon are not satisfied e.'
after mia* ono SOc box, retara the nnuied r,Oc box and the empty box to /">
as by mall, or the dröselst from whom yon purchased lt, and set your money flss
bach;Xor both boxes, Tak« oar advice-no matter what alli yon-start today.
Health will «nlckly folio rv and yea will bless the day yon first started the ose U
ofCASCARETE. Kook ' rec by mall. Addi 8TBRLMO hilEDT CO., ssw Tsrk sr ChlcsfS. *B


